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ABSTRACT 
Chapter I: The importance of tension softemng and size effect in fracture mechamcs 
of concrete, is described The objectives and scope of the present invest~gation regarding 
simulation of tension softemng and size effect are indicated 
- 
Chapter 11. In order to understand the fracture behaviour of a quasi-bnttle matenal 
like concrete whch 1s essentially heterogeneous , a model best smted to simulate ~ t s  het- 
erogenaty is the well known Lattice model In thls chapter the lattice 1s a two-dimensional 
truss Load-displacement hagrams of a concrete member mth a notch on one side, un- 
der unlaxlal tension are obtauned using the lattice (ZD truss) model Members of the 
truss are gven elastic properties of aggregate, bond and matrm At first, tension soften- 
ing is simulated by reduclng the mod& of elastiuty of the ylelded members of the t m s  
under the external loadmg follomng a spec&ed damage rule In the second approach, 
herem called the ilvtlal stflness method, damage is nnposed In terms of excesswe tenslie 
force, keeping the mod& of elasticlty unchanged Results are reported in terms of several 
load-&placement dagrams 
Chapter 111: In t h s  chapter, the same type of lattlce IS adopted for the specmen 
chosen in the Chapter I1 except that instead of using irutlal s t f iess  method, the irutial 
modulus of elasticity (either tangent or secant) is decreased in steps Finally, the &lure 
stress IS defined as the stress causmg yeldmg of a specrfied kaction of total number of 
members 
Chapter TV: In t h s  chapter, the same type of lattlce whlch 1s used to model the 
specunen of concrete In Chapter 11, is used agam The structure ~s analysed upto falure 
Increasing external load m several steps Instead of decreasing the modulus of elastiuty (E) 
gradually in steps as is done In the Chapter 111, E is reduced only once When the stress 
in a member crosses its yleld value, the modulus of elasticlty of the member is reduced 
to 1/10000 of ~ t s  onginal value and that value is used in all the subsequent load steps 
Slze effect on normnal stress acting on the structure and number of yielded members at 
collapse, and slopes of softemng portions of the load- deflectlon dlagrams of some specrfied 
members are obtamed 
Chapter V: Construction of singular fractal functions whch are monot 01.11cally in- 
creasing functions, almost everywhere dlfferentlable and possess nearly zero denvatwe, IS 
explmned based on an Iterative techmque of dlstnbution of mass onto a h e  segment, and 
theu graphs are generated usmg ciBerent values of the two relevant parameters The fiat- 
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t d  dlmcnslon of the set of points called the measure's concentrate where nearly the entm 
mas  to bc distributed, gradually get accumulated In successive generations, IS found out 
uslng the result of curdling The multlfractal nature of the measure's concentrate keeping 
one parameter unchanged and varylng another parameter IS polnted out 
Chapter VI: Accordmg to the scaling laws of fracture In mechanics, Increase in slze of 
a structure decreases ~ t s  normnal strength, and makes it comparatively brlttle Earlier t h s  
was explaned on the basis of randomness of matenal property in mcroscales However, 
for quasi-brittle materials llke concrete, size effect occurs m n l y  due to release of elastlc 
energy stored In the structure as the loadlng process progresses In t h s  chapter, that 
energy release is Interpreted as fractional release of stram following a pattern of a fractal 
curve Slze effect in terms of reduction of peak stress in case of bigger structures, 1s 
slmulated computationally 
Chapter VII* A quasl-brittle material like concrete is ldeallzed as a truss wlth a notch 
All the jolnts at one slde of the truss are lunged External load IS appked on the opposlte 
side Tension softmng 1s slmulated by introducing damage to the lndivldual members 
of the truss using a novel t e k q u e ,  herein called the imtial stiffness method Ths, in 
~ t s  turn, uses complete stress-stram curves, generated wlth a set of random numbers and 
slngular fractal functions for the individual members Curves for damage ratlo (whch 
i d c a t e  the extent of damage occurring nnthm the structure) plotted aganst COD and 
normnal stress plotted aganst COD are presented Prediction of sue effect on rnaxlmum 
normnal stress ~s left to the subsequent chapter 
Chapter VIII- The modern concept of explanation of scaling laws of fracture of quasl- 
bnttle matmals depends upon the assumption of larger rate of energy release In b~gger 
structures than m smaller ones In t b s  chapter, that concept 1s implemented to slmulate 
size effect in terms of use of singular fractal functions to model damage One of the twu 
parameters necessary for constructmg a singular fiactal function IS changed accordmgly 
to introduce the scahng effect into the algorithm for getting tens~on softenmg response 
The decrease m maximum normnal stress wlth the Increase In size of the lattlce model IS 
lnterpreted as slze effect In quasi-brittle materials 
Chapter IX: Scope of further research is indcated 
